
Certain problems affecting interdenominational relations in mis¬ 
sion work from time to time claim the attention of the Executive Com¬ 
mittee. It is well perhaps that a statement should be made of the 
Committee's position as respects an issue of some prominence in the 
relation of missionary organizations,namely, the plan of division of 
territory in newly occupied regions. Our missionaries have joined in 
a movement in the Philippine Islands by which definite territory was 
provisionally set apart for the several societies engaged in work in 
the islands. The Committee believe that such a plan favors economy 
and efficiency in mission work. They have definitely held that these 
lines of division must not be pressed so far as to deny to any indi¬ 
vidual the right to decide for himself the question of church rela¬ 
tionship; to do this would be to intrude upon the rights of con¬ 
science and to restrict the working of the divine Spirit. But the Com¬ 
mittee believe that in the planning and prosecuting of work lines of 
territorial division may wisely be accepted and recognized. 

The Committee,however, have no expectation that these dividing 
lines will permanently be controlling. It is significant that the 
American Board v/as thwarted in its earlier intention to abstain from 
occupying Tokyo in Japan, as Christians from its field in the south, 
journeying to the capital,desired to join the church with which they 
were affiliated,so that,by the testimony of the Board,almost in spite 
of themselves,they were forced to occupy the capital. Your Committee 
have not shared the thought of some theorists that it would be possi¬ 
ble,even if it were desirable,to conceal from the people of the Phil¬ 
ippine Islands the fact that differences of conviction regarding cer¬ 
tain questions of truth and duty are found among Christian people. 
There would be a species of insincerity in the attempt,and it could 
not be successful in the intercommunication characterizing the present 
age. The free circulation of literature between our own and other 
countries of itself makes it certain that differences in views and 
practice prevailing in America will be known in other lands. 

In our judgment there is no escape from acceptance on the part of 
Christian churches of full responsibility for the influence of their 
divergent organization and teaching. Whatever differences are main¬ 
tained by Christian bodies in America are quite certain to reproduce 
themselves in mission lands. Whatever is unessential,whatever is not 
rooted in the divine Word,should be abandoned here as well as there. 

The obvious duty of all engaged in mission work is to direct the 
attention of the people to the one source of Christian teaching,in¬ 
fluencing them to independenceof human opinion and to sole reliance 
upon standards divinely given. But as respects existing conditions we 
are strongly convinced that the true basis of harmony in mission lands 
is to be found not in concealment of honest conviction,but in the 
maintenance of that Christian fraternity which should always be con¬ 
trolling in Christian intercourse. We have never been of those who 
believe that Christian brethren cannot work side by side with mutual 
courtesy and respect. The true corrective of the evils apprehended 
among missionary workers is to be found in emphasis upon the deeper 
unity of all Christian disciples and in the manifestation of that 
unity in all forms of fraternal cooperation and in respect for the 
convictions of others when these differ from one's own. We cannot be¬ 
lieve that ifrhere this deeper unity manifests itself the interests of 
evangelical Christianity will suffer from discovery of the divergent 
views. Heathen faiths are divided into multitudinous sects. The 
Eastern scholar^ who becomes acquainted with innumerable schools of 
Y/estem philosophy will not be disturbed by the existence of honest 
differences among Christians. The essential unitymof the "Jesus relig¬ 
ion" will not fail to win recognition in heathen lands,and the empha¬ 
sis placed by Protestantism upon personal freedom and responsibilitv 
as contrasted with the compulsory uniformity of Rome,will be distinct- 
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ly for the advantage of Protestant work. 

definM^ f?dlowed b^ the committee, then, is that of provisional 
best ?frU°ry wher* the 9nds of the work may thus temporarily 
to twith ^ *■ permanent policy is that of self-respecting loyalty 
terorisesc°m°ln?d Wltb fraternal cooperation in common Christian en- 
who work in th«lth 2af5ii!;a§ courtesy &nd Christian affection for all wno work m the name of Christ. 

du-inv ths ™£dU°h0f,?Uhmiipplne work correspondence has been had 
ini desh‘^y» b1® Presbyterian Board of Missions, the Boards hav 
a^fie™ ^-fhjustnent in the division of territory in the Visay- 

iofi91d made hy the resiaent missionaries in the carrying out of the 
pdaf h;®00mmend®d the Evangelical Union of the isllnite The divis 
iUu™T!i S ?he 3x90utiy® Oommitte® a just one in that,while 
two dialects nAS r a r-eialively large population in one of the 
tre f-?h V1l ?ln 1&nguage,it has left to the Presbyterians 

1 ° **» other dlal®°t. An extended correspondence 
«Xdb?t 10h ma? be made avnilnble for those interested to 

ih© harmony ana personal fellowship existing unon the fiein 

l Su^forT^v U?kn and th0Se OP theStp?fsb^£r^ Bolrd 
the Christian nMjef sstlslaotion to botb societies and is an honor to 

the Kew°?fj»L^ appropriately be added regarding the publication of 
been accmrSh^ Scriptures in the Visayan language. This work has 
been f*»r> painstaking care by our missionaries having 
t!™ e£Lo?^Twby labors of Lund and Senor Manikan,his^na- 
oiS Ib the,t:L?e °f leaving Spain for the philip- 
fSm/ti^Si k *2 this f®ndering, the Greek word for "baptism" is faith- 
i» J(C1T lS!' ThS ‘P™ in US8 ln th9 Philippine churches, original 
su--'“rs”itious ^r?*/ water",had become thoroughly infected by the 

pi -itious associations which had gathered about the rite Mr Tund 
th® introduction of a new and neut ’ 

be1 iavi n? t hS ~©nd®ring of the original, followed the course indicated 
‘ 14 was due to the people that he should give them as 

4i ^®.was able the teaching of Christ. The British and For- 
§n BiLxe^ociety requested the privilege of publishing this work 

cni a considerable edition was issued by that society and widely cir 
culatea. In the distribution of the territo-y of the Islands 

The foLtbetTCSn *5? BritiSh Societ^ a“d the American BiblS toothy 
ohe former organization withdrew from the Visayan work and since th?t 
time the publication and circulation of the ScriptXs^ve b^en in 

Socielv whlfhT °W? By request of*the American 3?ble 
free absent ? ln JhiS the desire of the Presbyterian Board, iiee consent nas been given by your Committee for the ^intine 
txiis translation by that society for its own use with the subsMtu 
5£“ '*h!I fSf1*1 *«* "baptism",the trSSliSiS&n of the ordinal 
Greek,for the Visayan term employed by our missionaries. 

^rom the Baptist Missionary Magazine, July, 1903, pp. 13 and 15. 



FSSOLUTICmS OF THE COWFFPEWffli 

If in the judgment of this Conferene# that the political and 
military relations into which the United States has been so strangely 
forced with reference to Cubs, Porto Hico and the Philippine fcoAroads 
and Ledrone Inlands, involve certain moral and religious responslbiiit- 
1 ,v» v 'ich are, pexhaps, quite independent of the precise character of 
the political relationship which may hereafter be formed with them., 
that the Christian people of America should immediately and prayerfully 
consider the duty of entering the door which God in his providence is 
thus opening. We believe that,this feeling represents the deep and 
solemn Christie n patriotism of the country, and that support will be 
given to the Boards for this purpose* 

In view of the fact that the American r©ard of Com issloners 
for Foreign Missions has for years been conducting work in the Caroline 
Islands, and that the population of those Islands is not sufficient 4o 
justify the presence of more than one missionary agency, ve 
That the Caroline Islands be deemed the distinctive field of the Amer¬ 
ican Foard* 

The Conference notes the fact that seven Boards have either 
already undertaken work in Cuba or are expecting to undertake i* namey 
ly, * -e Home Mission Foard of,the Southern Baptist Convention, 4he ' is-* 
sionary society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, the ' ® a* d of Mirsions 
of the Methodist Tg iseopal C' urch. South, the General Conference of 
Tree Baptis+s, the Foreign M?sionary society of the Unit ^ Frothren in 
Cl' ris4, The American Church Missionary society of the Protes+ant Epis- 
co:i Church> and the rr York and Indiana Yerrly Meeting of *rlends. 

Th?4 three Boards contemplate work in Porto Pico, namely, the 
Mi 'ary Society of the Mc+hodist Episcopal Church, the Foard Of 1 Is* 
sionssof the Method 1st Episcopal Church, South, and possibly the sou- 
'herr Pap4ist Convent ion. 

And that three Boards are seriously disposed to consider the 
op ring of loci on. ry work in the p’ ill.-pine Iy’.-mds, nr ely, 4 he Foard 
of For eign Mission of the Presbyterian Church in the U* SL* A., the Mis¬ 
sionary bocisty of *he liethod 1st Episcopal Chure h, »nd the American 
1'gp + is't Missionary Union. 

Me feel that it vuld be quite unfbrt.unate if several B> erds 
ware * o enter any one of these fields at the same tir e, except, of 
* urse, .In largo centres of population, thus unnecessarily duplicating 
sxsense and perhaps introducing elements of rivalry* We have heard 
much ir. recent years of the principles of comity, and we are earnestly 
striving t0 Poirote these princ lples in lands 'Thich are already jointly 
oop'iWied* We believe that the new situation thus providentially fb reed 
rcr us affords m excellent opportunity not only for beginning this 

we*!hu* fo ' beginning i4 right +he view point «f Chris tte rt fellow* 
r‘ tp and the economical use <f men and. money. 

Ws therefore WlC0Tf~'f,!TD 
1st. That, each of the Eoard# mentioned appoint a committee of 

4vo on the field or fields which it thinks of entering, eao' grv.tp of 
committees 4o confer with a view to a frank and mutual understanding as 
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*,rf the moot effrstive and equitable distribution of the territory 

work under the several Boards® 
2d. That the Committee take early steps to sedore all avail¬ 

able information regarding these various islands as missionary fields, 
and that all information thus obtained be shared with th# ether com- 
ml4tees ooneemed, with a view to subsequent action® 

85- That the Committee on the Philippine! si and s be requested 
to inform the American Foard that no Foard has expressed an intention of 
undertaking work in the l»a drone Islands and that the question was r*: is- 
ed as to whether the ecu ipment o-o the''American Board in connect ion wit h 
the Caroline group does not better fit i4 for *~ork in the Ladrone Is¬ 
lands if it should become expedlen4 +o undertake it. 



Enclosed letter of Dr. J.B.Lodgers, Handle, Harfh 6,C8. 

One of the most important religions meeting’s of the year was 

that of the Evangelical Union, which washeld in the Bresbyterian Church 

. The meetings were attended hy noone 

outside of the mlBsiOiis participating and no especial effort was made to 

lee of the Christian public. It ms os much a meeting 

of specialists as that of the medical association which was held at the 

. . The papers and discus >f especial interest to the 

ministers and other missionaries. Ho attempt was made to give hut the 

barest pot ice to the press for the reason that the papers discussed were 

of interest to the audf ne. nevertheless the study of the work 

and the principles of missions was of great profit.The missionary of 

today needs ±e not only to have faith in God and a heart fall of love 

to his fellowmen but also to know That experience and history teach and 

what are the basic principles of the work of establishing a new church 

in a lend like this. 

Besides the missionaries resident in Manila there were present 

Bishop J.C.kills cars and Kurts of the United Brethren 

Mission i. province of La Union. The Union enjoyed greatly the 

Bishop Mills. 

. . . feint ire of the Baptist Mission in 

r. Glimn of the Silliman Institute 

'fission at Bagsanja . 

Devotional ex- raises were led by Bishop Hills each day who also 

made the formal address o of the 25th. 

The first paper was prepared by Rev, Chas. Briggs of the Baptist 

Miss ion, Jaro Iloilo. The paperji was an excellent and profound discus¬ 

sion of the question of how? to establish self support in the Filipino 



churches. Mr. Briggs tool: the position that the natural condition of 

a croup of Christians was to support themselves, provide their own 

chapels, sake proper return to those who preached to them according 

to their ability and that the reason why such a condition does not 

pertain in the church cause the Missionary impedes it hy ill- 

'vtaed assistance in the building of chapels and payment of evangelists. 

He said that a Missionary could hamper his work by being of 

n“ Eyiefc0O“tiC tea,P0IB*eat ana there by being separated from 
the real heart of the staple people; by living away from the people and 

thus keeping them from knowing his power and the value of his message; 

by ill-advised use of funds in nourishing and building up the infant 
etaror. . 

wonderful success among the peasant and mountain folk of Pansy. He 

modniod hin statements ’ey saying that what was true in the environment 

wUoh the fields of the other mis¬ 

sions. m the discussion that fol apex Most of the 

speakers while differing from Hr. Briggs in the details of his plan 

principles eznmo 

The Her. George liXUm fright of the Presbyterian Mission read 

a paper on the possibility of Unioh work among the Missions in education; 

Ke discussed principally the possibility of a joint Bible school and 

th.,olo,f ieal i nna supported by the experience of the Methodist 

and Presbyterian .Missions in their Seminary work during the passed year. 

He also spoke of the desire of many of the missions to see an evangelical 

college founded here in Mg . isntly a joint committee oonBiet- 

. obblns and Bn** were ap¬ 

pointed to take into consideration these ideas and. forward if possible 
the project. 



The Rev. Harry Farmer of the Methodist Mission made a brief ad¬ 

dress on the possibility of utilising local customs in our work. He 

spoko of the opportunity offered for the preaching of the Gospel at 

special occasions such as funerals, baptisms, marriages and the town 

festivals and on the great festivals of the Christian church. Ho told 

in an Interesting way of the procei jlsed by the mission¬ 

aries and ministers of their church wherein Bible texts and the ten 

commandments emblazoned on banners and accompanied by music and crowds 

were carried in solemn procession through the streets of the towns, 

frequent rtopa being made reaching on the different words. 
/ 

. Rodgers of the Presbyterian Mission read a paper on "Some 

questions concerning the relations of t: smment and the Missions.” 

He discussed in an impartial way the various delicate questions that 

^rise from time , extended to clergy¬ 

men of all faiths by the military and civil governments. He discussed 

the question of the religious rights of employees of the eitil govern¬ 

ment, especially those of the teachers and endeavored to show that the 

policy of the government while open to seme objections, *-ns probably the 

wisest and fairest possible under the peculiar conditions existent here. 

The question of how far a minister should go in espousing the 

cause of his people in the courts was also discussed. He pointed out 

the necessity of doing away forever with the idea existent among the 

Filipinos that the Protestant minister or Catholic priest has inherited 

the political influence of the friar and of teaching the people to trust 

.rtn and the duly officers of the law. If pretest Is 

necessary it should be do process, 

writer of the paper feels that in regard to moral questions that effect 

writy at large, the cl 8 as represents •• by 

have a perfect right to make th<ir ideas known and to protest publicly 



in things that threaten the good name of the city. In this they are 

exercising the common right of all citizens. 

Several matters of importance were discussed at the annual "business 

'ting. A committee consisting of Messrs, McLaughlin, Parmer, Iamb, 

Kershner, Dr. Steinmits ana Mr. Kurtz were appointed to consider i 

possibility of the publishing of a common newspaper in English for all 

one, one that should represent the JZvb chcr; and be 

an inspiration for all that is good in the American population of the 

islands. 

Eo questions affecting the division of territory or the re¬ 

lations of the different missions came before the executive committee 

. a last proof 

of the true unity of Christian purpose and cooperation that inspires 

the missions at t/orlr . odist* Presby¬ 

terian theological Seminary- the union hospital of Presbyterians and 

Baptists in Iloilo and the plans for the future all indicate that the 

spirit of unity is a very real thing in our church life in the islands. 

Officers were elected for the coming year as follows: President , 

Eev. Chas. . Briggs, Vice-iresidents, Revs. ■ . and Robert 

P. Black* Chairman of the Executive Committee, 

Secretary Treasurer, Pcv. James B. : cd; . nr, 

(Please forward to my father who can read and forward to Pr. 

Brown/ few York) This is a report of the meeting which I prepared 

for ti illppine Christian Advocate of the 1 . ’..Church* 

* - if Ci) 21 :ae c i;. odg o rs. 


